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Coal: 
Co;il coul•l prove crucial 
to balancing economic policy. 
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Next stop Sydney: 
SlUC swimmer competes 
in 2000 Olympics. 





SIUC bridging foreign language gap 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
0A1LY EGYPTIAN 
Sen-Chieh Cheng empties the plastic bag 
and starts rummaging through the words writ-
ten on strips of paper. 
Together, the words form a sentence in prop-
er English. Frowning, Cheng concentrates on 
the sentence structure. Lateh·, he has been 
recei\'ing more challenging problems because of 
his improvements in English. 
Cheng is beginning his second year in the 
free English classes at the Baptist Collegiate 
Ministry Center. He realized he needed to 
imprO\'e his English when he left his home of 
Taichung, Taiwan and began attending the 
University of Delaware. 
He could not follow the lectures because of 
the language barrier. Cheng was forced to USC a 
tape recorder so he could listen to the lectures at 
home. He tried to make sense of the prof=r's 
lesson, but found it too diffiatlt to rontinue. 
Vi'hcn Cheng transferrec to ::IUC two 
months later, he began taking English classes at 
the BCMC. Now, he has fou:1d improvement in 
his scholastic and social life in the United States. 
"I c:m tell the difference now when I speak 
English with someone," Cheng said. 
While Cheng's English has improved, others 
can speak some .. unversational English, while 
some are hesitant about talking to people 
because of fear of what Americans will-say. 
Xiao-Guang Yu, who came to the United 
States from ~ng Dao, China when her hus-
band enrolled at SIUC, said she becomes ner-
vous when she has to speak English. 
"I'm afraid they can't understand me and I 
can't understand them," Yu said. 
Some of that nervousness comes from the 
ever-changing English language. Judy Miller, 
i"ternational coordinator of international min-
istries at the BCMC, said speaking English in 
the United States is different from what manv 
international students are used to. . , 
"Most of the international students that 
SEE LANGUAGE, PAGE 7 
GET WITH THE PROGRAM 
• FOR MORE 1NFORMATION ON THE PROGRAM, 
CONTACT JUDY MILLER AT 457-2898., 
.JESSE DAU RY~ 0A.ILV EGYPTIAN 
FARM WORK: Farmers watch as a combine cuts through a soybean field at the Du Quoin State Fair Tuesday. lhe fair held an 
agriculture expo at which area farmers were showing off the latest in agricultural innovations. 
Grapes of Wrath: 





honors program . 
SIUC lauded 
in national magazine 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
When reading Sky & Te!escope magazine, 
one may think of scientists discussing the stars 
and comets, scientific research or somebody 
praising astronomers for their accomplish-
ments. But in September's issue, it w:is the other 
way around. 
In September's edition, David Levy, an 
astronomer who has discovered more than 20 
comets, praised SIUC after learning about the 
University Honan: program. 
In his two page article, "The Real Unified 
Theory," he wrote about the 2,000 students in 
the program who were captivated by astronomy 
and science when he visited the University, even 
though the students come from a variety of 
majors. 
"They are all good, and very enthusiastic stu-
dents," Le\'y said .. "They were very involved in 
my lectures and they always had a question for 
me." 
Levy formed this .opinion when he first 
came to speak at the University in 1996, when 
more than 100 students gatliered at Toucl1 of 
N~ture ro observe Leonid meteors. Ar daybreak 
the next morning, participants were treated to a 
breakfast, where students could ask questions. 
There, he said, he was pleased to notice that 
the students were inquisitive. 
Because of this, Lev\' came to visit SIUC a 
second and a third tim~ During his third visit, 
Levy felt SD appreciated by the students that he 
stayed a week when the program could only 
afford him for two days. 
However, Levy did not give all the credit to 
the students. In his article, he also acltnowl-
edged the leader of the program, Frederick 
Williams,-who has played a major role in mak-
ing the program flourish. 
Williams began directing the program in 
1987 and has watmed it grow. ·when he found 
out about Levy's praise of the program, he 
responded humbly. 
"The program is successful because of the 
SEE STARS, PAGE 6 
International voter turnout e~poses apathetic Americans 
Statistics show less than 50 percent of eligible U.S. ci~izens vote compared to other countries 
CHRISTOPHER MARCUM 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
American voters have been called every-
thing from apathetic to indifferent to down-
right lazy when analysts try to explain low 
voter turnout figures. 
Compared with other countries, U.S. 
voter turnout drops from low to abysmal. In 
the last five presidential elections, U.S. 
tumom has hovered near the 50 percent 
mark, while other countries enjoy numbers 
more than 90 percent. 
In ]996, U.S. turnout hit a 50-year low 
when only 47 percent ofvoting-ai,,c people 
cast ballots, according to the Institute for 
Democracy and Ele1;toral Assistance. 
Even in the tumultuous election year of 
1968 - the year of the Tet Offensive in 
Vietnam, anti-war protests in the states and 
the assassinations of Robert F. Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King Jr. - voter turnout was 
measured at 60 percent. . 
Those numbers stand in stark contrast to 
countries such as South Korea, whose 1997 
presidential election saw more than 92 per-
cent of voting-age people go to the polls. 
SIUC graduate student Gyong Ho Kim 
cited tl1e go\·ernment's active role in registra-
tion of voters as a factor for the high turnout 
rate, as well as South Korean election days 
being a national holiday. 
Kim also said Koreans are well informed 
and heavily involved in political issues, espe-
cially college students. 
"In ·my country, college students have 
many demonstrations to talk about political 
issues and demand action from people in 
power," Kim said. 
Julien Pujol-Rey, an SIUC graduate stu-
dent from France, mentioned the French sys-
tem of Sunday elections as one reas6il for 
high turnout. 
Pujol-Rey underscored the American 
dilemma when asked why Frenm turnout 
,vas so high in the last presidential election. 
"I'm SOIT)\ but our turnout was rather 
low," he said about France's 72 percent 
turnout in the 1995 presidential election. 
Pujol-Rey, who has been in the United 
States for only two weeks, was surprised to 
hear that '.ess than half of eligible voters cast 
ballots in 1996. 
"I watmed the conventions and Al Gore's 
speem, it was sum a big party- French pol-
itics are mum more somber," Pujol-Rey said. 
Closer to home, Canadian voter turnout is 
consistently more than 60 percent, with the 
exception of 1997 parliamentary elections, 
whim brought 56 percent out to tl1e polls. 
The Canadian government also plays a 
proactive role in voter registration. 
Recent Voter Turnout 
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SEE VOTERS, PAGE 11 Source: International Institute for Democracy and Eledoral Assislance 
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TODAY 
• Library Affairs Morris Library 101, 9 
to to a.m. Morris Library 1030, 
undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• University Museum open house with 
~nd~~~o~r:,~e:x~fb~a:jn!~~~~i~~ 
i~~~:oH~if.":~b ~~~:~:8~useum 
• University Museum Art in the Garden 
fiber arts demonstration and 
participation, noon to 1 p.m. University 
Museum Sculpture Garden Faner Hall, 
William 453-5388. 
• COLA Advisement Office is open, 
every Tues. and Wed. through Dec. 13, 
until 6 p.m., Faner 1229. 
• Library Affairs Power Point. 3 to 4:30 
p.m. Morris Library 1030, undergrad 
desk 453-2818. 
• Public Relations Student Society of 
America meeting. every Wed. 4:30 
p.m. Cambria Room Student Center, 
Tim 453·1898. 
• Zoology Club meeting. 5 p.m., Life 
Science II Room 367, Suma 549-0239. 
• College Republicans first meeting of 
year with free food, 5 p.m., Mississippi 
Room Student Center, Oeth 529-2674. 
• Anthropology Club introductory 
:neeting and also a gathering for the 
;;reparation of future events, 5:30 p.m. 
Boobies, 536-665 I. • 
• Saluki Rainbow Netwuk meeting. 
5:30 p.m. Missouri Room Student 
Center, 453-5151. 
• Blacks Interested in Business 
r:-.~~;,.g,, 5 to 6 p.m. Rhen Hall Room 
:~. S·,1,.r-,? 351-7488. 








24 oz. bottle 
~~~?i;~~~pment Sampler, 6 to 7 p.m. 
• College of Agriculture don't miss this 
opportunity to learn about and join 
agricultural or~anizations, 6 to 8 p.m. 
Agriculture Building, 453-3080. 
~~~!~;~ ~~;;-,: ~~l~a~eg~~~ ~;rv 
549-0840. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every 
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Library Room 327, 
Nicole 549·1509. 
• Instructional Programs Kung Fu, 
today through Oct 11 and Oct 16 
through Dec. 6, Mon. and Wed. 7:15 t:, 
8:30 p.m., SRC Aerobics Room, 
453-1263. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs Constructing Tables 
with HTML. Aug. 31, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris 
Library 1030, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Student Programming Council 
homecoming me~ting. every Thurs. 5 
p.m., Student Center, 536-3393. 
• Pre-Law Association meeting. Aug. 
31, 6 p.m., Mackinaw Room Student 
Center, 453-3193. 
• International Student Council 
meeting. Aug. 31, 6 p.m., Illinois Room 
Student Center, John 529·9177. 
• Blacks in Communication Alliance 
RSO members meeting. every Thurs., 7 
p.m. Missouri Room Student Center, 
Erica 457·8197. 
• Circle K International volunteer 
organization meeting. every Thurs., 7 
p.m. Thebes Room Sludent Center, 
Tammi 529·8996. 
• Sailing Club meeting. every Thurs. 8 
p.m. Activity Room A Student Center, 
Kris 7900. · 
• Kappa Alpha Psi informational, Aug. 
31, 8 p.m. Kaskaskia Room Student 
Center, Sean 351·\)679. 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps nccJ~ 
assistance with calling potcnti.,I bl,11111 
~ef~e0;~~:~~t~r;r;fo~=~~~Pbl~~j j~•~:1:~ 
Red Cross Blood Drive, Sept I throui;h 
Sept 8, VIVian 457•5258. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Terry Boyd Orchards, Sept. I 
through Nov. 12,675 Sadler Rd. Anna, 
833-5533. 
• German Club stammtisch, Sept t, 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Booby's, Aune 
549-1754. 
·• Christians Unlimited bible study, 
Sept l, 7 p.m. Mississippi Room 
Student Center, Don 457•7501 or 
529-7900. 
• SIU Shoto-Kahn Karate Club practice, 
Sat and Sun. 10 a.m. Reaeation 
Cenler Aerobics Studio, Lance 
996-2026. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Ripple Hollow Rendezvous and 
Bowhunters Jamboree, Sept 2 and 3, 
1575 Fair City Rd Jonesboro, 833-8697. 
• Southernmost llfinols Tourism 
Bureau Cobden American Legion 
Breakfast. Sept 2, 7 to 10 a.m. Cobden 
Legion Hall, S3.SO per person. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Farmers Market. every Sat., 8 
a.m. Golconda, 683-6246. 
• Southernmost Illinois·:.~ ,hm 
Bureau Lahar Day Trail Rid.- • .'."-.•:>l 3 
through Sept 8, reservations r1::iuired 
683-RtoE. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Bureau Labor Day Festival, Sepl 4, 6:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Horseshoe Lake 
Community Building iri the Olive 
Branch, 776-5198. 
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism 
Burea4 Labor Day Celebration, Sepl 4, 
parade at 10 a.m. FL Massac State Park 
rn Metropolis, 524-3862. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting. 
every Mon. 7 p.m. Mississippi Room 









--THIS DAY IN 1991: • The SIU Graduate and Professional Student 
Council voted unanimously to oppose any 
extensions of parking meter hours by the· 
city. 
• Carbondale officials were considering a 
mass transit system and would present a 
survey to residents and students regarding 
transportation. 
• Sidetracks had a weekend special which 
included no cover charge, $2.00 Long Island 
Iced Teas and 75-cent Keystone Cans: 
• Movies showing in Carbondale included 
- "Hot Shots," "Point Break,• and "Double 
Impact• 
---In Tuesday's story entitled "Ultrasound expe• rience•, the correct phone number to with 
Karen Having is 453-4980. The DAILY EGYPTWI 
regrets the e~ro_r. 
~ SUPER SODA ~ Mustard or German ft s4 Schnucks 99". Mayonnaise 
\itKS• 12pack-12oz.cans-Regularor LB. POTATO.SALAD 
.__ ______________ ____, diet cola, Dr. Phlzz or Super Up Avail. in our Deli-
6 . .~
® Or51~:pkg.-5a1e$4,79or 
'f t 1 10 lb. pkg.-Sale $9.49 ~----- ~ . . ....------'-----, ' 0 2000 Schnuck Markets, Inc. • • I Open 24 Hours I 
Check our web site at www.schnucks.com for special money-saving offers available only on Express Connection orders! 





i.-'.i lliiirll ~ ~ Prices good thru September 4, 2000 at our Carbondale, IL store only, located at 915 W. Main. , W? IVi Hiffil4 
We accept all major debit cards! For an Buy One, Get One free offers there Is a limit of!! free items with the purchase of 2. 
NEWS 
KERRY MALONEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Jim Smith relaxes at Connections in Murphysburro, the bar he bought after 21 years of working in Southern llli!lois coal mines. The Clean 
Air Act of 1990 began the gradual shutdown of Illinois coal mines. 
Coal audal to balance energy policy 
Piedkfibns·ofharsh winter,.rising fuel prices could make Illinois coal a necessity 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
DAiLY EGYPTIAN 
"He was used. to a regitlar paycheck and 
then money was taken from his income by 
tl:ese closings," Smith said. "It is a big loss to 
the community. It takes something away. You 
,;an see different places that the money is not 
being spent that used to be spent." 
Coal Resources in Illinois 
Jim Smith sits on a stool next to the bar as 
he watd1es television throughout the after-
noon. TI1e old American Legion building has 
seen a lot of changes. Smith l=, too. 
Smith spent more than 20 years working 
as a coal miner. He ended his time at the 
mines in 1997 and moved on with his life. He 
and his wife now own the old Legion build-
ing and run a bar from its changed interior. 
Mr. Smith, coal miner 
"I found out the other day that five or six 
of the close guy:: I worked with are all prison 
guards now," said Smith, former miner at 
Burning Star No. 4 in Cutler and present co-
owner of the bar Conr.:ctions in 
Murphysboro. "Most of my old co-workers 
just moved on to things they either did before 
_ or they started new businesses. 
"The power companies didn't want to put 
scrubbers on to clean the Southern Illinois 
coal because they could purchase western 
coal." 
Smith thinks the communities that were 
· hit the hardest were the towns north of his 
hometown in Murphysboro. Communities 
like Du Qioin, PineknCJ"oille, Stccleville and 
Percy were hea~ily hit. 
"I had a superintendent once that said the 
only way that Southern Illinois coal would 
come back into as big as it was before, would 
be if they discovered that coal cured cancer," 
Smith said. "He ,vas a smart one. He got out 
of the coal mines." 
· Coal & the Energy Policy 
,Vith predictions of a harsh \\inter on tl1e 
horizon, many groups are calling for a bal-
anced energy policy that includes Illinois coal. 
According to Smith,ittooktwice as much 
,vestern coal to make tl1e same British ther-
~al unit as Southern Illinois coal. Despite 
this, power companies continued to buy west-
ern coal, which Smith attributes to the 
regional coal mines' steady decline. 
The lack ofa balanced energy policy has a 
lingering negative effect on American con-
sun1ers. ln the wake of skyrocketing prices for 
gasoline and natural gas, there is the threa! of 
electricity brownouts and shortages of 
home heating oil. 
ln Illinois, utility. companies have 
warned regulators at theJllinois Commerce 
Commission that riatural gas for home 
Coal 
Resources· 
(Thickness in inches ) 
Smith presented the plight of a regular 
coal miner. SEE COAL, PAGE 7 
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• Information from 1994 
Wetlands turn heads for SIU scientists 
Lessons in botany, ecology, and coal ~-ining taught by wetlands educRti6n project 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
What once w:is a tract of land used for mining 
in me 1940s has been transformed into Illinois 
prairie and wetland habitats - an outdoor class-
room - with the help ofSIUC scientists. 
The eight-acre site, once a 1941-era strip mine, 
is a joint venture between SIUC's Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Laboratory, the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources, and the Perry 
County Soil & Water Conservation District. 
Gov. George Ryan, Du ~oin Middle 
School students and SIUC scientists gathered 
Tuesday for the site's dedication. The site is locat-
ed on the Du Qioin State Fairgrounds adjacent 
to the middle school 
The project provides local students with the 
chance to learn about· natural habitats and gi\'es 
diem hands-on experience in habitat restoration. 
The wetlands will be used as an outdoor classroom 
for Du Qioin Middle Scliool studer.!s as well as 
be open to the public all year. 
Jack Nawrot, a senior scientist with me 
Cooperati\'e Wildlife Resean:h Library, said the 
idea for the restoration project came from discus-
sions that took place at the 1999 Du Qioin State 
Fair. . -
In the lastye:u; local grade school students have 
helped create replicas of prairie, wetlan~ ~d forest 
habitats by planting grasses, flowers and trees. The 
development of the wetlands project has been wel-
comed on the otherwise manicured lawns of the 
state fairgrounds by community members, Nawrot 
said. 
"Getting people to accept wild habitats instead 
of a mowed lawn is often difficult, n he said. 
"Reaction here has been real positive." 
The end result, Nawrot said, is instilling an 
appreciation for Illinois habitats in future genera-
tions. 
"Tiut is what environmental education should 
be abcut - starting young enough so that clul-
dren learn first hand," Nawrot said. "When they 
leave, they are more likely to respect wetlands in • 
the future.n 
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CARBONDALE 
Habitat for Humanity 
needs volunteers 
Student leaders are needed to build a 
house for SIUC's chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity. There are opportunities available 
for both fa!J and spring semesters. The fall 
build begins Sept. 9. 
For more information, i:a!J John at 529-
3311 or visit http://ww\\\siu.edu/-habitat. 
USG to kick off fall 
semester tonight 
Undergraduate Student Government 
will elect a chairperson pro tempore and 
review the summer and fa!J budget at their 
fir.st meeting of the semester tonight. 
The chairperson pro tempore is immedi-
ately under the vice president and heads the 
Internal Affairs Committee. All interested 
parties are welcome to attend. 
The meeting will he at 7 p.m. in the 
Renaissance room of the Student Center. 
Registration for tennis 
singles tournament today 
Registration for an intramural tennis sin-
gles tournament begins today and will con-
tinue until Sept. 13 at the Recreation Center 
Information Center. 
The tennis singles tournament matches 
will be played Sept. 16 and Sept. 17 at the 
UniversityTennis Courts. 
For additional information, call 453-1273. 
UNJVERISTY PARK, PA. 
No candles or cigs 
for Penn State U. dorms 
(U-VvIRE) This s,•mc,tcr, 
Pennsylvania State University dorm r::si-
dr.nts exploring their buildings for the near-
est smoking lounge came up empty handed, 
and srudcnts hoping to decorate their rooms 
wid, candles were denied. 
To increase fire safety, oflicials have 
banned smoking and the possession of can-
dles anvwhere in residence halls. 
Tlifs year, Residence Life will be enforc-
ing the smoking ban as well as another fin:-
safcty rule that bans candles in dorms. 
Resident assistants will nor be .<carching 
rooms, but students can be written up if it 
becomes clear that there is something pro-
hibited in a room. 
LAS VEGAS 
Substance seized in UNLV 
dorm raid not opium 
(U-WIRE) - When 12 police agents in 
full riot gear stormed the Boyd Residence 
Hall at the University ofNcv-Jda-Las Vegas 
and arrested 19-year-old Graig Aaron Adler 
on March 9, they said they had made a 
SS0,000 drug bust. 
Police drew their weapons, shouted and 
broke down Adler's door during the late 
night raid when Residence Hall 
Coordinator R. Mark Miles could not open 
it fast enough. 
Rather, it was revealed on Aug. c5 by 
interim Vice President of Student Sen~ces 
Rebecca Mills mat instead of busting the 
SS0,000 stash of a drug kingpin, campus 
police had only netted four Ecstasy pills and 
a trace amount of marijcana in a water pipe, 
according to tests by the Drug Enforcement 
Agency. 
Police union spokesman Tom Ely esti-
mated the street value of the seized drugs at 
SS0,000 shortly after the bust. Ely admitted 
more tests were needed but said that inst~nt 
on-site tests confirmed the presence of 
opium in the seized drugs. Campus police 
released a press release which falsely report-
ed. that Adler had been charged with traf-
ficking in opium. 
Adler was charged with felony possession 
of marijuana and Ecstasy Aug. 10. Even pos-
session of marijuana residue is a felony in 
Nevada, but convicts rarely serve jail time, 
the district attorney's office said. 
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Should smc have unlimited jurisdiction? 
A committee has met 
a few times this year to 
consider expanding the 
jurisdiction of the 
Student Conduct Code 
so that off-campus iadis-
cretions could lead to real 
on-campus consequences. 
If that doesn't make you 
nervous, it should. 
A proposed change for the Student Conduct Code may soon give 
SIUC the right to punish students for anything, anywhere. 
even attempt to do so. 
Since SIUC does 
not have the resources 
or, presumably, the 
desire to monitor all 
students, the changed 
code could not possibly 
be fairly enforced. And 
anytime a rule is only 
applied part of the· 
time, it hccomes vul-
nerable to misuse and 
scapegoating. 
Currently, the conduct 
code dictates that stu-
dents can be brought up 
on charges at SJUC if 
they hann members of 
the· campus community 
anywhere, or a ~tudcnt 
cam.es pen;onal injury or 
property damage within 
the city of Carbondale 
limits. 
That's fair enough. 
Enabling tl1e University 
to take action against 
proven abuse of individu-
als or property from this 
son{s) and/or property." 
Occasionally, a stu-
d, nt ,vill commit a 
crime outside of 
Carbondale in such a 
w_ay that SIUC ~vill 
reap negative publicity. 
Sucli instances may 
perpetuate unfair gen-
eralizations about what 
we know to be a fine · 
University with an ~ 
abundance of serious 
academic strengths. community helps to ensure all of our safety. SIUC 
is such an integral part of Carbondale - even 
more so than most typical college towns - it has 
a responsibility to help enforce a standard of non-
destructive behavior ,vi thin the city. 
It would be difficult to construct wording more But to construct catch-all regulations in fear of 
those instances is. not the answer, and it won't fix 
the problem. · · 
vague than that statement. ·. 
But that's as far as it should go. 
The change on the table for consideration 
wou'd allow SIUC to take action in cases that 
substantially affect the University's interest, 
"including but not limited to, conduct against per-
The proposed change to the conduct code 
could punish students for almost anything-
crime or not - anywhere in the world: .: 
Student Judicial Affairs has better things to do 
than follow SIUC students on their spring break 
vacations and bust them for unpaid parking tick-, 
ets. We are not suggesting Judicial A.ffi.ii:s would 
SIUC has ahnost always resisted trends to 
over-regulate student behavior. This proposed 
change to the conduct code will threaten that 
legacy, and the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board 
believes that"substantially affects the University's 
interest." 
God-fearing gun· owners, 
look no further 
Last y~, fear oflegal fees forced the school 
board in nearby Harrisburg to reverse its deci-
sion to post the Ten Commandments in class-
rooms. In fact, the Supreme Court has just 
ruled, once again, that there isn't a silent prayer 
of even silent prayer rerurning to our public 
spaces. At least not as long as that pesky First 
Amendment, wid1 its meddlesome separation 
of church and state, remains on the books. 
But still it was hoped, following the after-
math of Columbine and other bi-monthly 
school shootings, that the presence of God's 
law might gi,•e some gun toting tots pause. 
After all, you'd be hard pressed to find ®Y car-
nage in the Bible. 
guns change hands, but maybe to speed up the 
process the NRA can instirute a buy-back pro-
gram to get the heathen guns off the street 
Of course, the key is getting the gun lobby 
to agree. Now, I'm not too familiar with the 
man who heads the NRA, but I have a feeling 
he just might have a soft spot for the Ten 
Commandments. I mean if Charlton Heston 
doesn't believe in the power of Gods Law, who 
docs? 
Most crimes are crimes of passion. What 
people nc-cd in that moment of rage is a moral 
reminder of right and wrong, something to 
make the~ pause and consider before they pull 
On another front, recent 
polls show the majority of 
Americans think there 
should be some restrictions 
on fireanns. But as long as 
the all-powerful gun lobby 
remains convinced such 
modest proposals as safety 
locks or the banning of cop-
SEAN HANNIGAN 
the trigger. Even if a gun 
owner doesn't believe in God, 
a well placed reminder that 
killing is wrong can't hurt. In 
fact, by prominently placing a 
command not to kill, we will 
increase our ability to convict. 
No more can they hide 
behind the skirt-t:iils ofigno-
Critical Thinking appea,s 
Wednesdays. Sean is a graduate 
student in English. 
His opinion does not neccssan1y 
reflect that of the DAILY EGYPIIAll. 
killer bullets pose a threat to their God-given 
right to get off a clean shot, serious discussion 
of gun control will remain as muted as prayer 
before a football game. 
It seems the only thing gun control has in 
common with posting the Ten 
Commandments is that neither is going to 
happen any time soon. 
In the spirit of centrist politics, I propose a 
compromise. lfit's really true that the 10 
Commandments will prevent kids, and maybe 
me, from being killed, then I'm v..illing to give 
the old boys a try. Why not just print them 
right there on the guns? JGnd of like a warning 
label from God. 
No going to court, no petitionir.g of the 
legislature, no suspicious government involve-
ment. We can do this one on our own. All we 
need do is aim that all powerful gun lobby at 
manufactures and, before you can take "the 
Lord's name in vain," you're going to sec 
Biblictl lessons on your Smith and Wessons. 
Besides, most God fearing Americans are 
going to want to have the Law of Moses on 
their guns. Who wants to be the only one at 
the shooting range looking like they don't love 
the Lord? 
And as for criminals, well, sooner or later 
. ranee and temporary insanity. 
Ah, but what about, as is the case with far 
too many of our aiminals and six-year-olds, 
those that can't read? 
What if, when a person picks up a gun, or 
puts their finger on the trigger, they hear a 
booming voice of authority, a Moses-like voice 
rising from their weapon commanding them 
not to kill? I bet the NRA has someone in their 
ranks who can do a pretty mean Moses. Might 
even be good for a couple bucks. 
And who knows? Quite possibly this might 
lead to a whole string of morally smart prod-
ucts. Instead of the "Storm Team" interrupting 
the big game on Sunday to tell us it's raining, 
wouldn't it be great if someone came on to 
remind us to keep "holy the Sabbath?" Or what 
about a pen that not only recognized our mis-
spellings, but also when we were bearing fuse 
witness? Moral certainty, here we come. 
For too long we've been left wandering in 
the desert, caught between what the . 
Constirution will allow and ,vhat we want, 
caught between our rights and what's right. 
One man can lead us out of this darkness and 
lead our children to a safer tomorrow. I call on 




b,as in GM9 study 
DEAR-EDITOR: 
I . 
'. I read, with interest, the article 
titled "GM Os: Arc they really safe?" in 
the DAILY Em'PnAN on Aug. 25. Jt 
announced that SIUC professor David 
Lightfoot and another n:scan:her h:m: 
=ivcd a grant"- to study genetically 
modified orgarusms (GMqs) and -
their potential dangers and benefits to 
humans and the cnvironmcnt"The 
.article goes on tn state that "the goals 
ofLightfoot's rcscarch arc to foster 
-· consumer a=ptancc of GMOs as 
csscnful. parts of susttlnable agricul-
ru,:e __ •Is it just me, oris there a bla-
tant contradiction here? Sounds like 
the results of Lightfoot'~ n:scan:h on 
anypotenful. dangers ofGMOs'ha,'C 
alri,ady been dctcnnined! Docs Mr. 
· • Lightfoot lack academic integrity or is 
he merely a bagboy for the GMO 
industty? Is this new grant a payoff? 
Sc:,:ms pretty corrupt to me! ~ other 
Sfl TC n:scan:hm' opinions also for 
s:ilc? . 
James i:.. Desper. Jr. 
Carlm,dal;mu/ml 
Archer defends 
actions as USG 
Ji°resident 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing this in response to the 
"Our Word" t::ction in the Aug. 28, 
2000 and the Aug. 29, 2000 editions 
of the DE. I think the facts should be 
a little clearer than what was printed. 
When I decided to give Black Affairs 
Council $25,000, there was a little 
· m~n: thought behind it than just a 
whim. Sca.1 Henry last year vetoed the 
. $35,000 that the senate approved due 
, to what he thought wen: some prob-
lems in the organization. EVCI)'One 
must know that BAC is the largest · · 
Registered Student Organiz:ition that 
deals with minority issues at Sµ_JC. 
BAC is n:sp<>nSJ'b!e for ccrmin 
amounts of funding of at least 20 dif-
fc:n:nt RSOs that come to tl1em 
through out the year for funding. 
Denying BAC all of that money 
would havc been derriment:tl to the 
organization and to scvcr.tl other 
organizations. 
As fur as an investigation goes, 
there was one. Over the summer, I 
personally put together a committee 
that had a sole purpose to find out 
the truth bchind'what was going on 
,vith BAC. The committee consisted 
of two Undergraduate Student 
Govcmme_nt representatives and two 
BAC ~tati,-cs. I :iJso spoke 
with people such as John Jackson, 
Jean Paratore, and Paulette Curlcin 
about the situation. The committee: 
gave me an :u,swer that there ,vas . 
nothing wrong that should prevent 
BAC from receiving their money. 
With all of this information and the • 
budgeting mistake from last yea,; I 
made my de~on. I could not in 
good conscience give all of the rest of 
the genc:rnl funding to BAC over the 
summer. If the senators want to give 
more t9 BAC later in the yca,; then 
that is totally up to them and their 
constituencies. I did not create this 
- problem offandmg; I am just doing 
what I think is best for all of the 
RSOs that arc involved, BAC can 
allOC1te any or all of their money to 
other organizations so it is not like. 
the money is just gone arid no other 
RSOcanuscit 
As fur as comparing this situation 
to last year, that is like compatjng 
apples and oranges.Mr. Henry gave 
around $6,000 to one 6:~tcmity that 
he was associated ,vith (Which, I 
might add, put on numerous' programs 
with that money). I, on the other 
hand, n:duccd that amount that the 
senate had already approved, and I . 
S:'~e it to an organization that gives it 
out to RSOs. I have no pniblcms 
slcc:ping at night ,vith the decisions 
that I m:idc, and if a few pcopl_e,do 
fed that I made a mistake, the best 
way to tell me is to get on the senate 
and get _involved. 
Bill Archer 
Pmidmt, Urulrrgnuluat, Stwlmt 
Gov,mmmt 
.. 1Jf1ill 
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Illinois wine council tastes success at SIU 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
In her office in the Agrirultun: 
Building, Rhonda Vmson, the new 
interim director of the Illinois 
Grape and \Vine Resource 
Council, sits at her new desk with a 
bottle of Pink Catawba wine from 
Pheasant Hollow Winciy. 
The bottle, which remains 
unopened, is not to drink, but 
rath~r to &~play the accomplish-
ments of the cour:<:il. 
• Vinson, also College of 
Agrirultun: assistant dean for out-
reach, docs not mind temporarily 
heading the successful Illinois 
Grape and Wine Resource 
Counc'J, or IGWRC. The council, 
which is housed in the College of 
Agrirulture, seeks to bring tourism 
and n:,.-enuc to Southern Illinois. 
After former Gov. Jim F.dgar 
signed legislation in 1997 to start 
the IGWRC; vineprds and winer-
ies have rapidly dcvclopc:d and arc 
stillgnming. 
The coun.:-il, which provides 
expertise and technical support on 
gr.ipe gr01virg and promoting 
,,inc, has brought together 
n:sourccs that help grape _and ,vine 
industries across the state. 
"We help sponsor ,vine judging 
when a winery wants to enter a 
\\inc tasting contest, 'and we help 
market ,vines dat arc JC\-eloping," 
Vinson said. 
Before the council dcvclopcd, 
Illinois produced less than 1 per-
cent of the ,vine :hat was consumed 
;n Illinois. The number is expected 
to accelerate at a fast rate due to the 
number of ,,ineries doubling from 
10 to 20 in die past five)=· Also 
the numbe, of growers h:m: risen 
from 30 to 100, allo\\ing Illinois to 
generate S60 million in wine rev-
enue .his)=· 
Dean of Agriculture David 
Shoup chairs the 17-mcmber 
council ,vith representatives from 
the state's grape growers, wine 
makers, agrirultun: and tourism 
departments, top researcli and ser-
vice universities and Illinois legisla-
ture. The council houses four 
standing committees: cnology, 
c:xccutive, marketing and vitirul-
ture. E::.ch committee, headed by a 
specialist, keeps the council success-
ful in promoting vineyards and 
,vineri-:s. 
"Marketing helps industry with 
campaigns, allowing grapes gro,,-ers 
to put logos en their bottles; vitirul-
ture allows us to be more compi:ti-
tive with different kinds of grapes 
and enology is the ,vine making 
practice that produces high quality 
products," Shoup scid. 
The council, ,vhid1 brings :n 
research dollars from the Illinois 
Dep1rtment of Commerce and 
Community Affairs Bureau of 
Tourism and F"tlm, strengthens die 
grmving industry~ In 1999, the 
IGWRC wa~ given .an annual 
appropriation of $500,000 for the 
next five years. 
\Vith some of those dollars, the 
Council helps support the Illinois 
Grape Growers and Vintners 
Association. The non-profit orga-
nization has.been created to serve 
the diverse needs of the growing 
Illinois grape and win.: industries. . 
To implement program. devel-
opment activities, staff members 
were brought on board in 1998. 
Under former executive director of 
the council P.itty Williams' leader-
ship, the first Illinois · State Fair 
Wine Judging in nearly 10 >= 
took place in August 1998, and the 
event was successful again in 1999. 
jJck Griggs, .vice p11;5ident of 
IGGVA and part owner of die 
three-acre Pheasant Hollow 
Winef); said vineyards and ,vineries 
have drastically increased in the last 
two ye::rs thanks to the council. · 
"The council helps us fiind spec 
cific projects, and they ha\,: done :i 
lot of marketing for us," Griggs 
said. "Now Jackson County is the 
prime grape grov,ing region and 
_hb.s more vineyards than any other 
in the state." 
Griggs, who is overwhelmed 
iliat his wine, Marion Berry, won a 
double gold medal for the best fruit 
wine in the state, said die customers 
arc increasing and tourism in on the 
rise, making vineyards and ,vineries 
~puJ_:ir spots to be in Southern 
Illino1S. .. 
. In 10 >=• Griggs said the 
grape gt01ving and win:. business 
,vill be just as common as the fast 
food busintSs. 
News 
Alpha Chi Omega n<? longer homeless 
Sorority leases new residence after 4-year hiatus 
,hHHIO'ER W1a 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
family homes available for lease until 
last fall, when the Beta Theta Pi 
Fraternity moved from 323 W. Walnut 
St. to 505 W. Main St. 
Amy Davis can now open the front The fr:itemity · was growing :md 
door to 323 \V. Walnut St. and be we!- needed more space, allowing the land-
corned by her sorority sisters. . lord of both properties to move Alpha 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority has Chi Omega into the vacated house. 
leased a house after a four-year hiatus · The landlord renovated the house 
of not having a ~Jrority during · the summer; 
house. They were the painting, a1dding carpet 
only National We have the and . replacing appli~ 
Panhellenic C:iuncil advantage that . amnocveesd. ··•nTthoeth•whoomucsne 
sorority at SIUC-,vith- ~ 
·out an official house. . they don't have to live . thc'week before classes 
Davis, the president in the house, but ~hey . began. . 
of the sorority, said the , . will still have. The structure hous-
house w}ll . ~erve as . a . someplace to go that . cs . only eight . P:ople, 
commumcat1on center . feels like home. . but for the soron~ ~f 
and meeting spot. about 25 members, 1t 1s 
"\Ve were at a disad- CHRISTY CoLSTAD · · an advantage for 
'vantage because WC did- . Alph.t Chi Omega Sororil)' recruitment. 
n't have one," she said. · · "Eight for · us for 
"It ,vas something we now is a good place to 
thought could help start; Colstad said. 
· recruitment."· .. . "We have the advantage· that they 
. Alpha Chi Omega is the only don't have to live in die house, but thy 
National Panhcllenic sorority at SIU still have someplace they can go that 
with . an : off-campus house. All ·.the: . feels like home." 
other sorority houses arc)ocated · on .. Because. the• Beta The•::. ; Pi 
Greek Row. . . . · '. . Fraternity moved to create room for 
, Four years. ago,· the group was their growing numbers,· Christy 
headqu:.rtcred on University· Avenue Cols tad, ,the _sorority's. adviser, ·said the 
before its landlord sold die house. The greek system may also be growing. 
sorority had· .Jready signed the· lease . "It's up in the air right now," sh.: 
for that year :md was inelig:b!c to_ sign said. "We've had some losses this year 
a new one. with the [Sigma Phi Epsilon fratcrni-
. Since then, the gro~p has se:m,hed ty] but the groups that are left are real-
for a new house, finding only single- Iy strong." · · 
STARS 
CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE I 
students,WWilliarns said. "lfl ,vere not the direc-
tor rhe program it would still be just a good 
because the students work hard." 
have to maintun the 3.25 grade point average 
required to keep honors status. Keeping such a 
high GPA is another reason why Lay thought 
rhe program deserved glorr: 
The honors program is not limited to the 
study of as:ronomy. Students in the program 
choose among a wide variety of co-JrSC ranging 
li:om nutrition to dinosaurs. 
Robert Guthrie, a retired SIU psychology pro- engineering from Mounds, agreed 
0
widi Guthrie 
fessor, flies in C\'e[)' twt, weeks from San Diego to and is not surprised die program received :u:claim. 
teach his honors course; Racism in Psychology. Terry, a senior who's been in die program since 
-Uiis is somedting I wanted and had the. her freshman year; thought die unique courses 
option to teach," Guthrie said. "It involves more brought the program deserved attention. "You see 
· disrussions and allows students to get a ,vidervicw .. how the world is affi.-cted hy these courses and 
-of the world." · ~u•re much more ::nxious to get the class than a 
Jarnac Tc:ny, an _honors student in clectrlcal ·. regular lectun: course,"Teny saiJ. The students \\'.l)rk hard, in part, because they 
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CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
heating would jump sharply tlus winter. 
. Nearly 54 percent oflllinois' energy 
IS dernro from cool. In addition, Illinois 
is one of the leading coal-producing 
states in the counny, providing more than 
S800 million to the state's economy 
Lawmakers, state agencies and coal 
industiy representatives are scrambling to 
bring Illinois coal into compliance with· 
environmental law. One of the ways this 
is being done is through encouraged 
research and development of coal clean-
ing · technologies at . SIUC. 
Coal&SIUC 
"The new power plant at SIU uses flu-
idized bed combustion, an outstlllding 
new technology that works very well," 
Mead said. "It ruts pollution and uses 
Illinois cool. 1rus type of technology is 
being used more and more around the 
country." 
Amendments enacted in 1990 with 
the Oean Air Act changi:d the stllldards 
of older power plants. Of those effected, 
some chose to change their fud while 
some chose to implement emissions 
cleaning technology. 
"It changed the market a lot," Mead 
said. --We are focuscJ on this nmv. The big 
challenge is that many power plants have 
switched from Illinois cool. At the Coal 
Research Center, we encoor.ige the use of 
cleaner coal technology that would aid in 
the remm-al of sulfur before coal is 
DIIIJ£Gll'Jm 
There were many difficulties for 
the miners and their families. 
Working underground proved· dan-
gerous and dirty, as well as damp. 
Those working could not stand 
straight due to low ceilings. They 
picked and shoveled the coal for near~ 
ly 10 to 12 hours a day, loaded the 
coal onto small cars. Mules would 
drag the load to the cage, where it 
would be taken to the surface. 
The miner's pay and the financial 
control exerted by the companies on 
"It's a shame that we don't have a burned." 
· their work~rs was perhaps the most 
common complaint. Companies not 
only squeezed the land for the most 
profit it could yield in coal, but it also 
squeezed the worker for the most 
production he could yield for often 
meager sums of money. · 
Most miners were unemployed 
during the summer months, when the 
demand for heating fuels decreased. If 
industries had to cut back or close 
their doors during a depression, even 
less coal was needed. 
natio~ eneigy policy in place that prcr Lucchtefdd said the Oean Air Act 
motes electricity from coal," said State changed things dramatically for Southern 
Sen. David Lucchtcfdd, R-Okawvillc. Illinois cool.' 
"Coal is abundant and available at_ an He said the larger-power companies 
affordable pike. We can bum it clc:mly, were reluct111t to implement saubbing 
and, with coal, we won't sec the price deviccsthatcouldf.icilitatetheuseofhigh 
spikes we have seen \\ith other fud sulfur coal from Southern Illinois. 
In 1890, the United Mine . 
Workers of America was formed. Tt 
was created out of various local 
unions then existing in Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio ·and Pennsylvania. 
The UMW was the nation's earliest 
and most successful industrial 
union. For several decades following 
1900, it was the nation's largest 
SOwtcS like gasoline, home heating oil According to Lucchtcfdd, the reason-
and narural. gas." ing was that they could spend more than 
John · Mead, director of the Coal SIOO million nmv t:> meet the stllldards 
Rcscarch C::nter. at SIU, said the Coal of the Clean Air Act, !,ut the companies 
Rcscarch Center looks at the clean-coal fdt there was no assurance the stllldards 
technology pir1ccts based on funding would n-,t cor..inue to grow more strict 
that comes from Illinois companies. 
union. · "The Ocan Air Act presents a long~ __ 
term challenge for Illinois' high sulfur. A Brief History 
co_al," said Mead. "We are entering a time 
when these regulations are bcooming 
more strict." 
Luechtefeld and Mead will be 
attending the meeting in Du Qyoin, 
Mead said at the time of the early 
stllldard~ · set in the 70s, many of the 
power plants were not required to imple-
ment new technology or change their 
fuel. Many plants did, hmvcvcr, foresee 
the continuing strict regulations to come 
in the future. The Clucigo metro :in:a 
was one area that did just that. 
."lbc Cn:w (l'0-13) 
4:50 7:00 9:10 
Kings of Comedy (R) 
4:15 6:45 ·9:20 
X-Mcn (P0-13) 
,4,40-7,;5 
DlcH ~he t.::hlld (R) 
9:JOunly 
VARSITY ·457-6751 j 
S."llllnols s et . : I 
Ari: of War (R) 
"4:00 6:45 9:30 
1';%~!iti:20':·: . 
Coyote Ugly (PG-13} 
5:00 7:15 9:40 :· ·: 
UNIVERSITY1457-6757,v 1 
No:d to Supor Wal-Mart ,f D 
Bring It On (PG,13) 
4:40 7:00 9:20 
Godzilla 2000 (PG) 
4:00 6:40 9:00 _ 
What Lir.s Beneath (PG,13) 
5:10 8:00 
The ;,lutty Professor 2 (PG-13) 
4:50 7:20 9:45 · 
~~ioe6~w~JO (PG-13) 
Hollow Man (R) 
5:00 7:JO 9:50 
'qie history oflllinois coal provides a with representatives of the . coal 
tapestry o( stories. Extcnsh~ coal fidds industry, UMW and the legislature 
were discm~n:d in Illinois in 1860 and to discuss new methods of trying to 
huge tracts of land were purchased by · burn coal cleanly. 
large corporations. The board consists of 11 mem-
Tmvns seemed to spring up from hers. The purpose of tlie board and 
nmvhen: around·the mines. Known as of the Coal Research Center is to 
"boom tmvns," they c:xpandcd in size as encourage research and develop-
miners made the trek from_the eastern ment that will help Illinois coal 
states. meet clean-air requirements._ 
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LANGUAGE 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
come here have studied 
English, but they have studied 
reading and writing, not speak-
ing," Miller said. "Once they 
get to the U.S. and they hear 
American English and all of 
the slang they use, they're out 
in left field." 
Organizations like the 
BCMC are not limited to 
teaching English. They also 
offer international students the 
chance to meet friends or even 
find homes where they can 
stay. 
These kinds of opportuni-
ties were available at the 
Newcomers Party, ~ponsored 
by the International Friends 
Club. 
Diane Muzio, instructor in 
the Rehabilitation Institute, 
attended the party and planned 
to host an international student 
during his or her stay in 
Carbondale. Muz:o said she 
decided to become part of a 
host family because of the ben-
efits it will offer to the students 
and SIU. 
"I think it enriches the stu-
dents' academic experience and 
can be enriching for the SIU 
community as well to get to 
know the international stu-
dents better," Muzio said. 
Although some internation-
al students came to th<. 
Newcomers Party to make new 
friends in .1 new country, to 
others the United States is not 
so new. 
_Kai Vohwinkel, a graduate 
student in mechanical engi-
neering, came back to SIU 
after a IS-month break, con-
tinuing his education in his 
hometown of Duesseldorf, 
liermany. 
Vohwinkcl said he received 
a ,•,-arm welcome when he first 
arrived at SIUC two years ago. 
He took eight years of English 
where he went to school in 
Germany, but found using it in 
every day life different. 
However, he did not take 
English classes in the United 
States to perfect the language. 
"I think you can figure it out · 
pretty fast if you meet 
American people and talk to 
them," Vohwinkel said. 
- While the emphasis of the 
international students in not 
questioned by volunteers like 
Muzio, some organizations 
concentrate more on the stu-
dents' spouses. 
Diane Hodgson is or .. of the 
American coordinators for the 
International Spouses Group. 
This group teaches the spouses 
of international students about 
American culture through social 
outings. Gatherings include 
trips to Garden of the Gods and 
to an Amish community. 
"The women get to know 
each other and we get to bond," 
Hodgson said. 
Sometimes the ones who 
want to help international stu-
dents adjust to Carbondale life 
arc not part of an organization 
at all. Tom Fischer, a second-
year law student from 
Evansville, Ind., went to the 
Newcomers Party to welcome 
international students and pos-
sibly make new friends. 
"It's a great gathering of 
people from many different 
places,• Fischer said. "We all 
share Carbondale in common." 
1 Replacements (PG,13) l>TS 
4:10 6:50 _9:jO . 
Autumn in New York (PG-13) 
4:30 7:10 9:40 GJlJjJt¢ Ji~!:§!~!.~ 
- . 222 W. Freeman Campus Shopping Center 
Auto 
CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED V/IN, 
1985 Ford, electric drs, hydraulic lih, 
hand controls, $5000, 98.S-2040. 
HONDAS FROM $S001 Police im· 
r.s~3t :rnr.~rr6~5tgs, can 
87 HONDA ACCORD, brown, -.:.c 
cond,$1900, 180xxxmi,p/w,cass 
player, 51.9-6766. 
. 76 CONVERTIBLE ALPHA ROMEO, 
new top, new interior, original wood 
steering wheel, $1400 of engine work 
done, original body, must see to op-
preciate, oslcing $5700, 426-3998 
between 9am·4pm. 
PlYMOUi REUANT, 1988, 4 door, 
goad condition, new brakes end 
paint, $1200, 529-3144. 
1995 SILVERVOlVOGLT, looded, 
exc cone!, 1 owner, 86xxx mi 
$13,900, coll 985-5791. 
1987 OiRYSLER FIFTH Avenue, 
133,xxx mi, leather, ale, am/frn coss, 
01.1lo, exc cond, $1850 cbo, 51.9· 
4123. -
88 T-BIRD, looks and runs great, 
$1000, 91 Lincoln Mark VII, immao,• 
late, $6200, 687-4339. 
1995 FORD RANGER Xl.T Super-
cob, 4 cyl. 5 speed. cir, cassette, 
bedliner, CO'ter, rails, cus!om 
wheels, 71,xxx highway mil .. , 
MINT condition, $7,900 cbo, call 
Ben, 529·7779 ext 22 day or 
457•2893 evenings. 
88 FORD T-BIRD, white, extra dean, 
58,000 mi, V-6, 01.11o, $4995, mO 
351-0987. 
88 BRONCO II, 4WD, NEW trcnsmis· 
sion, runs goad, $ I 800, evenings 
529-n23. 
1995 BONNEVILLE, LOADED, rm 
leather, white, aR elec1ric, sharp ccr, 
$7900, 529·A7e7. 
88 HONDA ACCORD IX, 5 spd, mo• 
roon, om/frn/ccss, ve,y ~ a,nd, 
137,xxx m;, $2200, ccll 549-4694. 
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Auto Soles, 
605 N. Illinois Ave, 457•7631. 
91 T-BIRD, runs goad, looks geed, 
hiAh miles, $2500, 457-.1230. 
88 HONDA ACCORD, 5 sp, om/~n/ 
cass, 1 AOxxx mi, very goad ccnd, 
$1700, ma:,y new parts, 351-9580. 
1983 GMC CONVERSION von, great 
shape, drive onyw!,.,.., lirsl S I ,~O 
buys it, 893-4.t 14. 
1991 TOYOTA CAMRY, 1llnsweU, 
U2,xxx mi, $3,900 cbo, 893·4357. 
1991 FORD PROBE. runs good, hii;h 
mi, $2000, call 964·9406. 
1991 OiEVY TRUCK, $5800, 350 
engine, 2500 mi, SiJverado, . 
r,w/ ac/ auto, looks and runs great, 
call 457-4486. 
91 MAXIMUM SE aulo, a/c $4,595 
90 Toyota Celia, st auto, a/c $3,595 
91 Toyota Camry auto, a/c $3,595 
91 Civic crx, 5 speed, a/c $3.595 
: ~t~i:\r:e'."a"~;uto m:~ 
92 Plymouth Lazer, 5 speed $2,595 
89 Toyota Cmsida, loaded, $2,995 
92 Probe 91, 5 speed, a/c, $2,595 
89 S10 Blazer 4..S, v64.3, $2,995 
88 Volvo 7 40 gl, looded, $2,795 
91 Chevy Camero rs, auto, $2,995 
88 Toyota Celica Conv, aulo $2,995 
Best Buy Ao•!o sales, 684-8881, J 
miles west of C'dale, near Jaduon 
County Heall!, Deparlment. 
nuummn 
ROOMY 12X601NM'Borc, 2 bdrm, 
1 bail,, new ~int, new doors, new 
carpet, 8x8 deck, TV :intenna, 01.11-
side faucet & dusk to dawn light, must 
be moved, $5,550 obo, owner is 
ready ta sell, a,ll 684 5323. 
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 both, 16 h 
wide, $19,900, used hom .. lram $1 
~ j'f;~~t~:i,!!i°!l~ Illinois, 
C'DALE, 1 OX55, NICE neighborhood, 
$1000obo, 618·252-4802. 
Real Estate 
HOME SITES IN acreage in Unity 
Point, Gi-,nt Oty and C'dole school 
dislrich, Wayne Ovall,, 529·2612 or 
529-21A2. 
FAXm 




FAX ADS are subjed le normal 




Tap Dollar P~idl 
t:f:'o~~;,'~ vct::s• dryers, 
~
ters, (worl.ing/nat) 
TV CR REPAIR, esrimates available 
e Aooliance. mll 457•7767. · 
CLASSIFIED 
FEMALE PREr THAT laves BRENlWOOD COMMONS APTS 
sic, laid back, house 2 bi{~;::~. STUDIOS, 1 & 2BDRM opts, o/c. 
pus, $215 + uril, call Tracy 549·36l0. ~{!lit~ !,':,i~~~.'.:i. ;;:, 









bdrm house in C'dalo, w/d, yd, $235 
/mo+ dep,.457·2925. 2 BDRM APAATMENT OR DUPLEX, 
c/a, w/d, quiet area, available Aug, 
0FE,',IALE ROOl·MV,if NEEDED le no daAs cllawed, a,Q 5,49-00SI. 
ties. 2 bdrm opt in Ouads, mil 549· · 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to 
share bedroom & furn apar1ment, 
$220/mo + uril, 35i_-0909 .. 
Sublease 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 
bdrm, large bail,, uril ind, avail now, 
$400/mo, a,ll 985-3923. · 
94 GMC SENOMA, a/c, cruise, bed· 
liner, 4 cyl, tilt steering wheel, outa, 
loaded, I 17.>UO<, $5,000, 996-2026. 
Furniture 
Sporting Goods 
. 1 BDRM, 602 W MAIN, $280/mo, 
--------- . woter&trcshind, unfum/fum, 3blks 
· ~ BDRM APT, gas heat, no pets, close 
!57-~J~ a,rpeied, avail now, call 
89 Pl YMO\JTH HORIZON, 4 dr, 
90,xxx, basic trcnspartctian, $750 
cbo, 684-5204, I-, meslaRe. 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted 
top, neww/lOyearwarranty, never 
used, still in plastic, retail price $839 
will sell for S 195, a,ll 573·651 ·8780, 
can.deliver. 
ELENA'S GENTLY USED fumilure, 
P~ts & Supplies 
90 MERCURY TOPAZ, B8,xxx mi, 
good cone!, $2500 cbo, a,II 549• 
4946. 206 S 6th, Bush, IL. 98!•2438, 8·5. HORSES BOARDED, COMPlfTE loci!• 
'91 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, new Irons· 
misslan, high mileage, goad gos 
rr.ileaR•, SI ,000 000, 351-9109. 
iti .. , run c:ire, tum out, $180/mo, 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, . 549· 1209 before 8pm ..• 
lamps, dish .. , antiques, collec!ibl .. , 
457·0227, 3.5 mi dawn Old RI 51 S, 
from Pleasant Hill Rd. 
90 MAfJZA 323, 2 dr hatd,l,odc, 
d:':.C~~r::'.'?1~;/t;.6230. 
4 FT OiERRY Pedestal toble will, 
'chairs, $100, bud lishtlamp for pool 
table and two more far walls, $50 
each, caU .157-4486. · 
Miscellaneous 
1967 BEECHCRAFT MUSKETTER, . 
1380 TT, 19 smah, 760 a,m., mode C 
GPS, $25,000 firm, 684-6838 
97 CHEVY CAVAUER, green, 2 door, 
5 speed, a/c, 98xxx mi, $4700, 549• 
6827. 
----------1 EPSON 5000+ PRINTER w/computer 
paper, $25, 10 speed bikes, 1 
inole/1 female, $25 each, a,U · 
(618)893·208I a,536-2062. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he makes house mils, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. · 
Motorcycle_s 
LOVESEAT SLEEPER, BEIGE, like new, 
549-3613. · 
KING SIZE WATERBED, incb head· 
boord, lcotboonl, lrome, box spring, 
mattress, & 9 water lubes, 2 yrs old, 
$200, 618·568· 1878. 
Appliances 
A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, I 0,000 BTU 
$150, 24,000 BTU $235, 90day 






00$150/12000$175/18000$195/2 FEM.A.LE nm ROOMATE wonted to 
.4000$250, 90 day Auar, 457•7767. share 3 bdrm mobile home, $200/ma, 
+ I ulil, rel required, caU 549·3435. 
- • $195 REFRIGERATOR, washer/dryer 
REBUILT MOUNTAJN & racers, all siz· $250, stove $100, 2r color Iv $150, 
°' & repairs, lim's Bik~ Shop, JOO N 20". a,lar IV $70, va $45, 457-8372. 
711, SI, Apt 407, M'Bara, 687·5087. 
.Homes --Musical 
MALE GRAD STUDENT OR AVM un-
dergrad, nonsmoker wonted lar lg 2. 
bdrm house, furn, close la campus; 
a/c. w/d, $JOO+ i uril, 351·01A4. 
~OOMMATES NEEDED, ~aloif..-
rr.ale. to share 6 bdrm house, $225/ 
mo+ uh1, nice area, B15·.459-5734. · 
ATTRACTM, FRESHLY REMuOElED 
3 bdrm home, nice, dean crea, 
fenced bock yd, $59,950, Wayne 
Ouolls, 529·2612 or 529-2142. 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We can ,ideatape your graduation or 
IJ)edal t""tentl Soles, service, renPo1s: 
~~~!::..~~:;~~:s-~~=:~; CLEm FEMAlc TO SHARE 3 bdrm 
---------"tion, $100 Acousric Guitars, plenty al house in M'bara w/2 grads, lg, dean, 
Mobile Homes 'dassicolsinslcc~,call457·5641. . quiet,c/a, lOmintoSIU,$1B3/r.,c:,, ________ ,.;_ _________ • plusutil,687-3129. 
Electronics 10X50, 2 BDRM, w/d, new roof 
declc, SxB sloro90 building ind if said 
an SIU bus rt, selling la, $3500 cbo • 
or rent $250/mo, 527•4866 I-, m .. s. BUY IT All HERE, STEREOS, HOUSE· 
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bcl-rn WAAES, TVS, VCR'S, CAMERAS, 
near campus in o nice park, S25oo,' ~i°uMl/lti~l~~~trtti:-
. BOOO~ mav,d or can stay, ~ll 549• 1200 W. MAIN, 549·6599. 
INSURANCE· 
All Drivers 
. Auto - ttome .- Motorcycle 








Must take house the date it 
ls a\-ailable or Jon't call. 
· NO exc~t!ons. 
529-3513 
lrom campus, Jan•May, 351·9881, 
Apartments 
LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak St, recently 
remodeled, wood floors, shady yd, 
$265/mo, no pets, 549·3973. 
IARGE 2 BORM opts cable, parlcing, ONE BDRM, CARPETED: a/c, lg slcy-
~~Du5h14i9n_clud72ed9 ia~:~~Farmta ca
0
mlia_ pnu.s, light, declc, quiet, 20 rr.in ta a,mpus, 
.., t, call 618-893-2423. . 
SPAOOUS STUDIO, FUUY 
fvmiihed a~rtments near a,m• 
c."Jiaffs7,:bl,:,'rt'nt :'~~ 
· trcsh removal, SIU bus stop, resi· 
c!ent mCMuger resld .. on premises, 
: .phone 549-6990. 
I & :.t 8l)l<M, t:, MIN le :.rv, w/d, 
ale. $250-$325/mo, wotet/trcsh, 
2 BDRM FURN, just remodeled,~ 
hind Rec, don't let this one get awayl 
$480/mo, call .157-3321. 
1200 Shoemaker, M'borc, 684-5475. CLEAN & NICE, 
1 
bdrm SJSO-
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, furn, new ~,
01.:;, 2,,., bdperrr:.,s1::.:1:2,1mo, 
a,rpet,a/c, 313 EMill,nopets, 
529·3581 or 529-1820. 
IBDRM~TUDIOAPARTMENT, 3 
blacks ta SIU, available now, 
$175/ma, 68?•2.!7~. 2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, 
a/c. ar.iple parking, trcsh rema,al 
i,-c; lram ~ 7S/ma, .!57·4422· · . 2 BLKS TO SIU, emc. furn, o/c: wotet 
&trcsh, $195/ma,dean &quiet,411 
LOVELY JUST REMODEL£D 1 BORM E H..ter, call 457•8798. ~2s near SIU, lumJs microwave, from 
/month• Coll 7-4 422' · · • · · GOSS PROPERTY MGMl, 2 bdrm un-
. · · fum apt, edge of a,mpus, mD ~29· 
1 BDRM,FURNor~~fu.;_,closetc- ·: 26~0. : _'· : . 
campus, must be neat and dean, no · 
pets, 1 0 $250/na, clhers start O · 
S275/mo'. ~~ . .!57'.7782:_ · LOOKING FOR A PIACE io livef 
www.hausing101.net, your rnove off 
Visit 
The Dawg House, 
the Daily Egyp~an's online · 
. housing guide, at http:// 
www.doiwecMltian.mm/dau. 
M'BO~~ EFFIC, UPST~RS, ~,.;, o/c, 
Kennedy Real Estate, 684'.4444, 
,el/lease req, NO PETSI · · - , 
campul. ·· ,., - ·• 
Townhouses 
CLEm & nice, 2 bdrm, $400· 
$480/ma,guietarea,o/c,w/d · 
hao~up. yr lease, no pels, 529·2535. 
~ BEDRQ.OM 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
· 507 W. Main #2 
4 BED_ROO?« 
503 s~ lJniversity1Ave .. . . \ . 
529jlQ82 .. - ·: 
. ~ ·: Visit our website. . . .. 
W}tW,midwest.ne.t/hoine_rentals. \ .. 
CLASSIFIED 
. MALIBU VIUAGE, LARGE 2 bdrm 
townhOme, carpet, c/o, water, dean 
and effic. 1 al $495, 519·4301, · 
l!~ti:~~~;j 3}'J'/ance, 
$550/mo. 12/ma lease, na pets, 
351·063iJalterSpm &weekends ar 1-, 
men. 
Duplexes 
606 E PARK DUPlEXES- Fall, 2 bdrm 
apartrr.m, dose lo campus, na pets, 
call 893•4737. 
t!~: ~IB~~ ~,' ;!,d ~k;;f~u\:, 
n.;Ahba~ in Cobden, 893-4966. 
I BDRM DUPLEX, aOSE lo SIU & 
Mall, dean, quiet location, Call 549· 
0268 & leave meuano. 
1 BDRM DUl'lfX, paved, ca~. star-
age area, quiet surrounding,, large 
yard, waler & trash, no pet>, 
$275/ma, 549·7400 ar 529-9112. 
Houses 
~~~~:;e~~~~~'ib~'~. 
549·4808, call 110 am•-4 pm). 
ONE MllE EAST Raule 13, 2 bdrm, 
:~ \"s98i:!. ':iis~~~s'."' 
:::E~;i"J~: ~s~':~·::::: 
•.••. New. Hurrv. call 549·385011( ...... 
••••• '. •• RENT TO OWN •••••••• 
•••••••• 2•4 bdrm huum ..•••••• 
• • Huny, few avail. Call 5-49-3850 •• 
.•.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ..•. 
rentcl mc!ntenance, for mere info caD 
.. · ·····-···-·.5,49·3850 •. · .................. 
2 & 3 BDRM, near campus, avail Ai,-
gust 15, no Jii"• 457·0609 & 5-49• 
t!'.~ttze.Glabal- .. 
2-3 BDRM. 509 N aaidand, n~ · \ 
area, parch cnJ )'?, energy ellic,' '. 
lint/Josi security~. $600/ma, 91.4· 
420-5009. · 
NICE 3 BDRM. 2 i,.;ih, adjoining cam-
pus, 2 fireplaces, $775/mo, 549· 
BODO. . 
21lDRM, W/D, c/ci'icrgeyord, in 
iown, $425/mo + pet lee, slorage 
space, avoil Sepl 15, 5-49-7896. 
NICE 2 BDRM ~me.'a/c, w/d, $-450 
+ u~I. grad student pref, call -457· · 
2n,4 or 31.4•646•7723. • 
CARTERVILLE, NEW EXECUTIVE . 
~~;.;~cf!~ J!t: ;~~ 
garage, dose lo park & golf caurse, 
nreat area, In lot, 5.49·3973. · 
3 BDRM, FURN, near Rec Center, 
w/d, no pets, rel, 457·7639. 
AVAJL NOWI 3 BDRM, 2 bath, 10 It 
ceilings, hrclwd/llu, remodeled, ell 
cppl, $700/mo, eveninns 529·7223. 
FAMILY HOUSE RENTAl, .43 Hillcrest 
Dr, tri·level, J bdrm, 2 beth, $900/ 
mo, 529-2954 or 549·0895. 
Mobile Homes 
1-2 BDRMN.OBllEhomes, $195-
S:150/mo, water/tra_shind, no pets, 
call 549•2401. ' 
· VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, lvm, a/c, 
SIU bus, small qqiet park near cam· 
·r;;z~-~~:J~= 
A FM LEFT, 2 bdrr.i !;om $225· 
$450, pot olc, Chuck's Rentals, call 
529-4444.: , 
MU.<; SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm ""11er 
.... East & West, $165/mc & upllll •. ;. 
....... " ........ S-49·3850 ................... · .• 
UK!: f'lcW, 2 bdrm, If bath, c/a, 
~9~;,:~.t~\'~on, no pets, 
h~://home.GlobalEyes.riet/ meadow 
i:::.;::~•1;-;t tti:;:n':'~ia · 
Rd, 457•892-4. 
NICE 2 BDRM n,wly remodeled, 
~~~ :.5~~~,4~aMo~r ~aint, an 
. 
-··· 
SOllWNG PROPERY MGMT 
since 1971 
0111.1 mrnu 
BARTENDERS, rREF FEMALE, wal 
trcin, also bovncers 4·6 nights/week, 
Johnston City, 20 min from C'dale, 
ccll 982•9.402. . 
,----:_,· 
FREE :All & Cocker Spaniel mix, 549· 
8374. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 2000 • PAGE 9 
2 bdrm mobile homes, $280· 
$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leam, 
ind trcsh, perking, and lawn care, 
keyed entry laundry facility, small 
i::.~1~!1\:::im;~;,i~5t 
LOST CO'S IN largo cd case n_;,r SIU • n 11--=.=;..;..;;;====--=;;;;....-=;;;;.....===.:==.-1 l'1 
credit union, reward; 5-49-717!1. 
and l 000 E Parli.- . 
· Office hours 9.5 
~l5°{t;;tar 
529·2954 or 549·0895 
E·moil ankeOmiclwest.n< I 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
TllE DAILY EGYP11AN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
~~~~/d.d~~CO:,, 
2 BDRM, I.beth, lvll•sizew/d ind, ex• 
cellenl cand, country sening, 
$.450/mo + dep, pets neg, 549• I .458 
or 888·360-1804. 
~~,!"fJ-o"!;~h~~r.~:'°!: 2 
water, sewer trash pick·up and lawn 
f.:j'e w/rent11aundromal on premises, 
J7;~ ~.:'s':a~i::,r ,%~'• . 
Home Park, 6161 Perk, 457•64!15, 
ROJ<anne Mobile Homo Pork, 23G I S 
Illinois Ave. 5-49•471 J. 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 bath 16 x 
70, island kitchen, furn, c/c in 
quiet end shocly park, sorry no . 
pets, $425/ma, 529-3920 or. 
534-2755. 
MALIBU VIUAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 
lo $.400, lvm, shocly lots, caU 529· 
-4301 Monday_. Friday. 
2 BDRM, WATER. trash, & lawn care 
ind, $300/mo, na pets, 800-293· 
4-407 • 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SUMMIRCASH 
EARN $200·$300 
Partitipa1ing in smo1cing research. 
Women & men smokers, 18·50 
~rs old, who qualify and com· 
plete the study, are needed lo .--
ficipate in smoking research. Que 
ificolions determined by screen,-J 
process. Call -453•3561 today! 
~;:·.found~ 
• Entertainment .. .:. 
m AM,C POOL table, 
A mo old, cccesscrie• ind, 
~nly $1000, 5.49·8091. 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 
Hiring on-campus reps 
Sell tripi, earn cash, go free! II 
Student Travel Services 
America's #l Student Tour Operation 




"9l>0" Numbers . 
TIRED OF LMNG. pcyclieck lo pay: 
check? great communication skiUs and 
a 11eot appearance a mud, potentio1 :::~laolo + car banus, coll I·. INTERNET TV SETUP, leamhowio 
watch TV slofions worldwide aver the 
MECHANIC·EXPERIENCE IN align- internet on your computer, 1 ·900-
ment, steering, suspension, & brake 226-3082 ext 1988, $2.99/minute, 
;:;;:t~t~::fd'~!& l::e 'i '1d~ 8~4~ 18 years, serru 619-6-45• 
clays, ESOP & 401 K. Apply or send 















6_, ar 8560, ext 6710, $2.99/min, must be · 
...,. ~rs or older, Serv-u 6 l 9•6-45• · 
d ATTENTION STUDENTS, P/T hours, 
~~~il 1 ~ ';,Jyo~:.,~~Jo~~:,ac- f/1 dollars, delivery/rt sales, call 867· FREE INlIRNET ACCESS, 
larrenlo;{:J sale, other 1rtn1ers for _3.43_1· _______ _ 
sale ar for rent, else trciler lots for • 
1 ·900-226•3082, exl -4585, 
$2.9f/min, 
serv-u 619·6-45-8-434. 
rent, ccll 457·6167. WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn __________ 
1 
car, neat 0ppe9ronce, pcirt-time, live Girls! 
live Girls! 
liveGirlsl DOUBLE WIDE, EXTRA nice, 2 bdrm o:'i:.~2nJ i:z.:~ hours, 
1-900-226-0875 exl. 3837 
$3.99per/min, must be 18yeors. 
serv-u 619·6.45·8434 
and an office $600/ma, cell 529· 
4L4-4 __ •_____ ·•_"_· ---• :~l~es~~e:t~";;;i<~~ 
ct Ouctras 218 W Freemen. 
2 BDRM. ClEAN, furn, near rec cen• 
ter, $210-$325/mo, ref, no pets, 
457•7639. . 
JUST AVAltABlE, VERY nice newer 
2 bdrm in quiet par!.: dose lo com• 
pus, no pets, 529·5332. 
, .Business · 
. OpRortunities 
CONSUMER PROOUCT COMP.AN( 
, • Web Sites 
~~ ~:.r::.r.~~".!i,f;:t&nsi-
_________ · l:'J:lions, nights/weekerids req, • http://www.bcokes.com. 
· Commercial em'tif~":~:'k~~t~~s1be21. 
.. Property- Oaol.camorloxto(217)352-6592. 
METROPOUS (LEASE OR SALE): 
Building lor profmionol. Receprion . 
area + 5 rooms on 11 lots. Private 
parking, beside courthouse, 618·524· 
2642ar6l8·524·8171. ·' 
HELPW NTED· 
._ ~ ._ I • 




OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED, imme-
diate part-rime posirion avail, Re,,ible 
scheduling. Mus• know Windows, , · 
Word, & Excd. Moil resume I.) P.O. 
Box 801, Ccmondale. ll, 62ro3 or 
call 618-687·3A69 EOE. 
JOB COAOHra'ning adults with de,:. 
volopmental discbiliries with WC<k end 
i:oo'~~s~-0ar, ~i~;"s 
services lo adults with severe ond pra· 
found disobiliries, d"Y.', 8·4, M·F. 
Both positons require high school 
d'ploma/GED ond police background 
cl,eck, $5.50-S5.75/hr, plus fnnge. 
benefits. Apply to START, 20 N 13th 
St, Mua,l,ys!,ora. •. 
APPlE-OTY IN M'bara, Southern llli· 
nois 1Msl unique cabinet & so;71e =::~~ ~~ft:2· 
SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS ~eeded, 
C'.fule end M'bara creo, good p/t 
,. o;k, - trcin, apply l,H ct West Bus 
Service, 700 New Era Rd in C' dole, 
ju~ north of KniAhls Inn Hotel. · · 
CASE WORKERS NEEDED, 2 yrs 
it:i~~~}~0J.S:::n's:;,,, 
~;,~~i!:.!:tl~~: 10 
rec center. · 
STOREFRONT/COMMEROAL SPACE 
Downtown Corbandale established lo-
cafion, up lo 8,000 sq It 529· 10-46. 
$15DO WEOO.Y POTENTIAL for rnail· 
ing our circulars, free inlarma~n, cell 
202·-452·5940. 
S~rv.i.ces, Off~n~d. 
TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile, Boor, well 
~~g~ i;:,~~.52~(3f.;f'-"'urcnl, . 
STEVE TllE CAR DOCTOR Mcbilo me-
<.honic. He makes house calls, 457· 
7~84 ~ mobile 525·8393. 
MAMfG 
BIFOLD doors, all sizes, custom de- · 
signed lo your needs, 36 years exp, fi. 
ncr.cinn avoil, 68.4-6838. 
. ·~ . ·Fr~e, :_:· . , 
ATTN PHOTO.MAJORS, like flyin9l · 
want lo loam a,,rial work, free pkine 
available students only, 684•6838. 
1..._ . Free. Pets· -
IDilltI'~ ~1W 
Help Wan~ed ~ ~--
Here's your. chance to become part of the 
award winning team at the Daily Egyptian. 
Come in and apply for a classified office 
assistant position today! 
· Requirements: Skills: 
• Huse Juve ilt lwc • Telern!rl<etlng 
6 aedlc hours. ' • Customer Service 
• Hase be reg{scered • COr!!l'/!Jter Software ~=::,~g:c;n • Cash l<eyister 
· , • Huse Juve 11-2 • Spreadsl1eet 
work blodt Tues a Thurs.• • experience helpful 
The D.Jlly Egyptl.Jn ls ..an Equ..al Opportunlcy Employer. 
· Pick up your_..applladon at the DJJ//y Egypcun 
Reception Desk, Communladons Bldg,, Rm.,1259. 
Monday through Friday 8.af11 • 4:JOpm 516-Jll . ' 












')'inc EJ,on, .,\par!mmts 




nis Simpson <Jtmtars 
ww,v .dailye!m,iian.com 
•SUNDAY·THURSPAY(DURING FALL TERM) 
·STARTING APPROXIMATELY AT 8;00 P.M. 
·3-4 HOURS NIGHTLY 
·PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
·, •/.\ECftANICALABllllY ESSENTIAL 
• /,\UST CAR~Y AT LEAST 6 CREC'IT HOURS 
. ' CALL 536-3311 OR. . . " ' 
Pl~K UP APP~ICATI0l'j RM 11.S9 COMMUN!~ 0NS BLDG.'. 
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Shoot Me Now 
And in othtr 
news, the: world 
WllS shocked to 
le4r11thatthe 
____ ~o~l~~~:i!"a 
this week and 




. just spook-/ 
stories to scare 




with plagues of locusts, toads, 
and leftover Mcllib sandwiches. 
Ihur•:G11'1111 
. At midnighJ, the reli~ious 
right, predom,notely wliite rich 
moles, accented into Heaven 
via the Rapture, leaving the 
rest of us to bum C1J1d suffer 
likepi_gs. 
by James Kerr 
However, very few seemed to 
even notice too much of 
011)'thing was going on. 
by Garry Trudeau 
COMICS 
Stick World 
uz have good new,s and·!Jad nova Hcndol":'tan. 
First: the cood Jlewe:. 1:-mano.r;ed. to get l'-!1 two 
- veeka :severance pay." 
· byJack· Ohr_nan 
UY 0 SYN 0 3 1 sl a yd 
U 3 I U33 3 nu 11 3 ON 
3 SU Yd S ,. 0. UI l OY 
~ y 3 P• S 1 3 • NO lNOM 
0 0 3 NA f.l Oll UY OS 
030 N3• 3 U O• A y N• ~ ~ 
3 0 N Y HO• 0 U 3 H d 3 HS. 
3 ij n s s J ~- 0 I l V!SV' · s n ouo A Y S • dO D NY U 
·I • MYO I 3 • ,• 0 N nu e 
3 c.~ 1• S 0 N 3 d ft 1 
ll ,Is SO 1• I 1 Y • I 'I 3 d 
011113 I l ~ 3 1 UY l y A y 
61011 I fl n ON 1 S :! l Y 1 
YIOI~ IO l d n S I S I U 0 ... - ... 
NEWS DIIL\.[1;11'111\ 
'e)HOME SIU FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE/<.-·'J 
Sal 9-2 Sun. 9-3 
Following in Comell' s footsteps 
Cameron Wright" picks up 
program. : 
. where former coach left off 
"I came back after the Olympics and was just looking to 
hdp out with the team. In the last minutes thac Wl!: anoth-
er coor!1 that was lined up and it fell through. Coach Cr.ncll 
gave me that chance to bccomt: a coach," Wright said. "1 
Cor.r.rH RHINE workro hard and did a good job and now five years later, I am 
• DAILY EoYPTtAN in the head coaching position for the SIU 'lien's track and . 
. · .. • . · . . fidd team and looking fonv:u-d to continue in Comcll's foot-
The passing of the torch has :ilways been a scene in the . steps." 
track and fidd world, and though it is usually passed by the , And big footsteps they are. . , 
best athletes, at SIUC, this torch !us been pa!scd between Cornell .has coachw c.ver 90 All-Americans and 11 , 
two g=t fifonds. . . Olympians, along with lc-uling his team to numerous 
Former Saluki track and fidd head coach Bill Cornell and Missouri Valley Confcrcn~ title; and other su=scs. 
his new successor, Cameron Wright, arc two mends who . In the early '60s Corndl =.m a four-minute mile for SJU, 
have accomplished much together. which is vciy impressh-e C\'Cn by today's .;tanda.-ds. He was 
The ingn:dients for success in the r;;-:,-,;.-_,===':t'I ,-------, preparing for the Olympic games 
track and fidd program at SIU havi: when a foot injury set him back and 
included the combined efforts of these may have been the detour that led to 
two figures for the past nine year;. . an outstanding coaching career. 
When Wright graduated _ from Wright is confident he will p=id~ 
Marion High School in 1991 as an the men's track and fidd team with the 
AU-State Champion in the high jump. 'Wright stuff' in order to cxmtinuc the 
he inked a dc:il with SIU thar became tr.adition of suca:ss SIU has enjoyed 
an asset to the program for many yi:ars for the last 38 years under Cc:nclJ. 
to come. • . •1 bclic:1,-e he is an cxccllent sdec-
"Sincc 1\-e · come to SIU from w...=-::::.....-.:...:.......... L...J..;.;......;;....-a1C::;.:Jt.1 ti<>n for SIU," Cornell said. "He has 
Marion my experiences with coach Wright 1.>etnthroughc:\'Cl)'aspcctofthejl'band 
[Cornell] have been great to remcm- . is prepared for any situation that arises. I 
her; Wright said. "He made me proud to wear the maroon like the way he handl:s the younger people. He sets a gooJ 
and white."· . example and they have a lot of respect for him." 
Notonlyw:1s Wrightproud,buthewassuco:ssfulaswclJ. Aa:ording to Wright, a coach's sucr.css is me;i.;.:red in 
. As an SIU high jumper, Wright produced five All- greater ,crms than the record at the end of the season. There 
American titles l1J1d qualified for .he Olympics in the 1996 is a deeper importance in the way a coach can relate to his 
Atlan::t games. He has so:ucd over heights of75" and hdpcd · pla)-ers. 
shape: the jumping program at SIU. . . . . · "It's about having a good relationship with the athletes, 
. Wright now wants to take his success and pass it.along to and how you, as a coach, hdp them manm;"Wright s.-iid. 
his athletes. . . · · "This is why thac were O\'Cr 300 former athletes that 
In Wright, Ccrriell found more tlw, a great high jumper. shll\\-ed up at Cornell's retirement party this past summer. It 
. He found a fiicnd ~nd the futun: of the SIU track and fidd is a gt-e:it testament as to the kind of coach .hat l\e was.• 
SERNA 
OONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 
years later, he's yet to surpass that 
maik. By the end of this season, SIU 
should ha\-c built on the sub-500 
marlc. 
Apparently, Qwrless feds no pres-
sure that_ his team is predicted to fin-
ish last in the ahvays-chall~nging 
OLYMPICS 
OONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 
best he possibly can. · 
· · His teammates believe that he'll fit 
rir,ht in with all of the other great ath• 
VOTERS 
. coNTrNurn· FRmt rAGE I 
A common tl1eme among some 
international rtudents_is ,hat the f.:wcr 
hurdles to jwnp on the Wl)' to i:hc 
polls, the better. Ano:her commonali-
GatC\vay by mo~t p~on college 
football guides.· 
"Why. should I?," he said at bis 
weekly press conference Monday. 
"We've only had two winning seasons 
in20)-ears," 
Should I mention that we've had 
"only" six different coaches in the past 
20)-ears? 
Am I contradicting mysclfh1:re? I 
don't µiin!t so. I just think, we need to 
sec some results this )"Car, or dsc. 
letes competing in SydnC)~ · . 
"It's amazing that the fastest people 
in the world arc going to be thac. 
Eacl1 country sends just a couple of 
proplc so he's got a great opportunity," 
said teammate Joe Tidwell. -:You can 
find hin1 in the top 16, top eight. He 
should be up thac." · 
ty is that, in many countries with high 
turnout rates, elections arc not on a 
·workday. In South Korea, election day 
is a national holid.iy, while in France 
dections arc lln Sunday. 
With nro months , to go before 
Amerkans arc asked tf'.\ dcct a new 
president, roter turnout i~ again in the 
There is a chance we may sec the 
more furorab!c results - the ones 
that don't spcll out r-c-b-u-i-1-d. 
Coach ~uless is working with 
arguably his strongest recruiting class 
since coming to Carbondale. With six 
I-A defensive transfers, and five I-A 
otfensive transfers being added to the 
squad, there should be no excuses. 
It's time to start winning. 
God forbid another rebuilding 
proc.-:ss at Lingle Hall. 
Papachiysanthou said the fact that 
he's an Olympian won't rcally hit him 
until he gets to Sydney and is :iround 
all the other athletes, the Spirit of the 
Gan:-:s and secs Cyprus' flag being 
waved an..i :he Olympic torch being lit. 
"I'll get g><>S-: b!!mps when I sec 
that," Papachry.;mthou said. 
spotlight. While pundits and an:ilysts 
bicker O\'Cr the effects ofa higher voter 
turnoui:, the candidates are trying to 
bring them in with whistle-stop tr.un 
tours and riverboat rides. 
Whether their efforts will result in 
higher turnout r~~es, only NO\'. 7 will 
tell. 
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Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid @participating locations. 
Customer pays sales tax . 
. c{(tFFICillLi.lziilJIF.TNE Slll.{JKll 
-:ma::iet 1;1...9 .. 111 .r!:~·~ Iii ..,-,r - • ~~!~ 
A lot of campus rapes start here. 
Whcnnu thuc's drinking or drugi, thingi ru ict out of hand. 
So it's no mprisc tlut many c1111p111 npcs imolfe alcohol 
But you should boll' tlut und~r any circumstanw, sci lrithout the 
othupcrson's conKllt is considered npc. A fdony, punishable 
JiI prison. And drinking is no acuse. 
That's why, wt.en JOU Pll!J', it's g1IOd to know what your limits arc. 
You sec I little sobering tliought uow en me you from I big . 
problcmbtcr. 
R:ape Crisis Services ofTl,e Wonco's Center 
24 hour crisis hotline• 529-2324 1>r 1-80U-334-2U94 
Home or Business 
ADSL Internet 
@768k super-fast deiwnload speeds, ~ 
128k upload spee~s, 10k CIR rJ 
@Unlimited usage 
@On-site installation and set-up 
@Higher bandwidths also available-
Perfect for Business! 
Order now! 
*No install charges 
*Special An··-- '11odum free! 
You save $2b~i 
Carbondale, Murphysboro, Mario11 atzd A1ma 
'°='· c~c Commun!c2.tior.e l!k ..... . ,-~···---
~,·{,©1;fh•,-·W www cecc net 
·-·-.::.~~~ .... - . . . 
,; L~,-x 453-A40S. 
. T/ai1y Egyptian ~·i~'j;y,~ Dailr E!r~tian :;;~ 
TOP10.A.d .. Th" GR 11 colleg~te ne\xsp~p_er~)n the nation. . vert1~mg at ~~ esu ts. 
Sports calendar: 
A look at what's 
happening this week 
in sports. 
page 11 
Four years is 
ample time 
for Quarless 
I hate to play devil's advocate before a season 
even starts, but the facts stare all Saluki football 
fans in the face as head· coach Jan ~arless 
enters his fourth season atop the Saluki gridiron 
throne. 
As Thursday night's season opener at 
Jvlurray State nears, there should be a sense of 
m:gency for the Saluki coaching staff. 
It is true that the Saluki off:nse was quite 
impressive last year, f.tllingjust one yard short of 
5,000. Add that to 53 touchdown~ in only 11 
garr.-s and it's incredible that they remained 
below the .500 mark. 
Teams that average 38.3 points of offense 
per game usually win, unless their defense gives 
up an average of39.3 points p:r game, as sru's 
did. 
One has to ponder 
why Saluki football has 
rendered only one win-
ning season in the '90s. 
The fact that the 
Dawgs went 37-72 
(.339) during the 
decade exasperates 
__ Ja_v_ie_r_S_e_r_n_a_ ~~:cl.pigskin fans to 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Quarless has repeat-
edly voiced his frustra-
tion with having to recruit players to crumbling 
McAndrew Stadium. But while McAndrew 
may be in shambles, it shouldn't stop a team 
from performing. It's not the shoes, it's who's in 
the shoes. 
At 11-22, with a .333 v.~nning percenmgc, 
the L-Urrent coaching regime is even slightly 
below the lowly mark put up in this past decade. 
Don·r get me wrong. rm not writing this 
year's team off - game one hasn't even been 
played. 
Ilut the team motto reads, ~Deserve 
VictOl)'." and I think SIU fans "Deserve 
RL-sults." · 
Results as in a winning SL-ason, or if tl1at 
doesn't come about, a new coaching stafE 
How long is enough time for a losing foot-
ball team to be turned into a contender? Four 
consecutive recruiting classes should be enough 
time for this to be accomplished. When 
<2!1arless took over the reigns here, he had little 
to work with, but after four years, it's all his men 
strapping on the equipment. 
Remember, ~.arless' predecessor Shawn 
Watsoo left in '96 to join the illustrious staff at 
Northwestem;TI1ere, Gary Barnett had just led 
the Wildcats to back-to-back bowl appearances, 
with a Rose Bcrivl berth in the fourth year. 
Co.1ch Qinherited a 5-6 team, and three 
Beat 
the 
SEE SERNA, PAGE 11 
Coach Wright: 
Saluki track and field 
coach tries to pick up 
where former coach 
Cornell left off. 
page 11 
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Sydin:ey bou;nd: 
SIU swimmer C~rysanthos Papachrysanthou_is ready to represent ~:_rprus at_the Olympics 
JENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
It is an athlete's dream to compete in the· 
Olympics, the most sacred of games, which 
hring together the greate:-t athletes from all 
around the world. · 
For SIU swimmer. · Chrysanthos 
Papachrysanthou, this dream is about to 
become a reality. He is getting ready to head to 
Sydney, Austrafa, to compete for his native 
country, Cyprus, m the 2000 Olympics. 
Papachrysanthou was elated when he quaE-
fied for the Games courtesy of a strong show-
ing at the Greek Island International Meet. 
· "I was going crazy. It was one year :,.go that 
.I got the cut and !was like 'Yes, I made it'," 
Papacluysanthou said. "I wasn't expecting it to . 
be done now and it was a great feeling for me." 
He will be leaving for the land down UJ:1der 
Sept. 15 and will be competing in the 100-
meter freestyle, which will be on Sept. 19 and 
20 at the Sydney International Aquatic Centre. 
H~ could also possibly join :my relay team that 
Cyprus might put together. 
Even though Papachrysanthou will be par-
ticipating on the biggest stage in all of swim-
ming, he believes he'll keep his cool. 
"It's been 10 years that I've been swimming, 
so I don't think that I'll be nervous, but I'll feel 
like I want to race and be there," 
Papachl)'Santl1ou said. 
SIU men's swimming head coacl1 Rick 
\l\Talker !ended perspecti\·e about just how hard 
it is to make the Olympic trials, Jct alone the 
actual Olympics as a swimmer. 
"Tiiat's die pinnacle of what we do. We 
don't have a professional league or anything like 
that," said Walker. "I had two Olympic trials 
and I never made it. \-Vhat a 1,,reat honor, I don't 
know how to describe it - what a great e,.pe-
rience he's going to have." 
Papachl)'Santhou has invested a lot of time 
in molding into shape and catapulting his 
S\vimming to this level. 
"I think hes ready. Hes definitely put in the . 
training. He's worked hard all summer and 
since hes been here at SIU," said teammate 
Da\id Parkins. "Being a fellow sprinter we train 
together. He pushes me in practice and it's nice 
to have someone at that le\•el on the team." · 
Walker said Papachrysanthou is a world 
class athlete and as long as he goes out there 
ready to compete and isn't satisfied by just being 
there, he should do well in Sydney. 
"I have every confidence in the W.Jrld that 
Chrysanthos is the type of athlete who doesn't 
want to go out and watch somebody else play, 
he wants to be part of the game," Walker said. 
Former men's assistant coach and current 
World-class athlete Chrysanthos Papachrysanthou continues his training for the Sydney 
Olympics while at SIU. Papachrysanthou; a Saluki swimmer, will compete for the Cyprus 
Olympic team. · 
women's head coach Jeff Goelz feels some pride 
in having coacned P;1pachrysanthou. 
"He's going to repre..sent his country well. 
He's deserving of any accolades that he gets, 
he's a top-notch student athlete," Goelz said. 
"Not many people can say I trained an Olympic 
athlete, it's pretty cool.~ 
Papachrysanthou's main goal for the 
Olympics is to enjoy the e>.pcrience and do the 
SEE OLYMPICS, PAGE 11 
Takes you where you need to go! 
~~ 
